
Wooden storage cabinet for living room and kitchen

1. Simple design,practical,save space;Multi-function table and shelf  two in one

2.Assembly structure. 

3.Living room furniture, Kitchen storage cabinet
4.Easy to use and simple operation.

Production Name Wooden storage cabinet for living room and kitchen

Brand Goodlife

Item No GLT26008

Colors  WHITE

Material PVC

Product size W80*D50*H160CM

Package size 163*54*11 CM
85*58*15.5 CM

NW/GW 0KG/0KG

Package 1 SET 1Cartons,A=A double wall strong master carton 

Carton CBM 0.173CBM

20GP/40HQ  161pcs/393PCS

MOQ 100pcs(The minimum order quantity can meet your)

 





















Sample
Q: Where is your factory 
A:BaiYunGao Industrial Park, Huizi Road,Lianghua Huizhou

Q: Can I get the shoecabinet sample base on our own design.
A: We can do the OEM sample, we need information of require specification, ma
terial , design color to work on the price, after confirm the price and sample cha
rge , we start to work on sample .

 Q: What is shoe cabinet sample’s lead time?
A: Our existing model ODM sample lead time 3~5 working days, OEM sample le
ad time 10~15 working days.

 Q: Shoecabinet can be sale on line , the package can be reship ?
A: The package is mail order package with forming polyfoam, it can be reship by
 express , it was in good protect .

 

Production
Q: How to place an order for mirror shoecabinet ?
A: Please send your order item number and quantity of each color by email, we 
will send back the sales contract with signature, after both confirm the details a
nd send the deposit, we will start to work on the order. We need following infor
mation to carry on the whole order. Company information -
 company name, address with postcode, phone number, fax number, destinatio
n airport or sea port. Product information -
 item and model numbers, Color assorted, unit price Package requirements, ma
ster carton layout, barcode label etc. Forwarder's contact details information

 
Q: Can we have our logo on the production package?
A: Yes, we can accept 2 colors logo printing on the master carton free of charge,
 barcode sticker are acceptable as well. Color label need additional charge, Logo
 printing is not available for small quantity production.

 
Q: What is the production lead time?
A: 1)regular model lead time is 35-50 days after received deposit.
2) New model lead time: 40~60 days after received deposit.



 Q: Can we have the fumigation for clearance.
A: Our Company can make the fumigation for all customers, the quotation alrea
dy include it, and no additional charge.

 Payment
Q: What is your payment term?
A: 30% deposit 70% BL draft at sight.

Q: What is your bank account?
A: 1) For the order payment, we use our Hongkong Goodlife Houseware Co.,Ltd.
shenzhen goodlife houseware co.,ltd  bank account to receive the payment , we 
have the files by sign to you .
2) We accept the PayPal or visa for the sample charge or small order.
3) We have RMB account if you can pay RMB Yuan.
4) VAT invoice additional charge is 10% from the FOB price.
 


